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of 
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National Association: 
website: http://www.aauw.org 

Email: info@aauw.org 
 

Minnesota AAUW: 
Website: http://aauw-mn.aauw.net 

 
St. Paul Branch AAUW: 

Website: http://www.aauwstpaul.org 
Branch voicemail for general information: 

651-602-9839 
 

Business Office Staff (Brian Quist): 
651-227-4477 

 
Mission Statement 

AAUW advances equity for women and girls through advocacy, education, and 
research.  
 

Vision Statement 
AAUW will be a powerful advocate and visible leader in equity and education 
through research, philanthropy, and measurable change in critical areas impacting 
the lives of women and girls. 
 

Promise Statement 
By joining AAUW, we belong to a community that breaks through educational and 
economic barriers so that women have a fair chance.  
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A NOTE FROM THE 990 NEWS EDITOR 
 
Welcome to our online 990 News!  I for one of many have been looking 
forward to 2021!  
  
Please feel free to connect with me!  My contact information for 
suggestions and comments is below.  Please stay safe and well!   
 
Until we meet again, 
Carol Hanson 
 

 
Contact information: 

***NEW EMAIL 
990news@aawustpaul.org 
612.210.6677 
 
Carol Hanson 
5430 144th Way NW #26 
Ramsey, MN  55303-5711 

 

 

PREVIOUSLY RECORDED ONLINE PROGRAMS! 
Please do not share our links with nonmembers.   

Access the AAUW St. Paul Website  
at https://aauwstpaul.org/ 

 
Under PROGRAMS select PROGRAM VIDEOS. 

The password is 664. 
 

Choose a program from the many wonderful programs  
or revisit one you loved the first time and enjoyed!

THE NUTS AND BOLTS OF AAUW-ST. PAUL  

 
From the Treasurer 
Members who require reimbursement should send the online form 
to  990treasurerrequest@gmail.com.  Use this email as well to request a 
form or find the form on the desktop of the branch computer. Forms may 
also be accessed through this link:  

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1tKOh-
CgueJqqAlGBhj3PDXIkk3h7J5qx?usp=sharing 

 
All program honorarium requests should be sent to Carol Hanson at 

vpprograms@aauwstpaul.org 
 

From the Nominations Committee 
A new Nominations Committee has been formed:  Co-chairs Molly Bonin 
and Judy Ford, and members Carol Gregorson, Barbara Kroll, and Linda 
Trouten.   
 

Our Website 
Please check out our website for up-to-date information on our 
organization.  If you have any questions about AAUW-St. Paul, you may 
direct them to Carol Hanson at carolehanson6@gmail.com, and she will 
search out the right people to answer them.   
 
The new password for the protected pages on our website (aauwstpaul.org) 
such as the 990 News is 664.  The old password (990) has been “retired.”   
 

Our Programs 

Prospective members may be invited as guests up to three times to 
participate in our programs.   

 

Help Needed! 
Pam Steuart is looking for committee members with experience with 
WordPress to update our website weekly.    Any questions, please contact 
Pam Steuart at psteuart@gmail.com. 

Thanks!  

https://aauwstpaul.org/
mailto:990treasurerrequest@gmail.com
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1tKOh-CgueJqqAlGBhj3PDXIkk3h7J5qx?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1tKOh-CgueJqqAlGBhj3PDXIkk3h7J5qx?usp=sharing
mailto:carolehanson6@gmail.com
mailto:psteuart@gmail.com
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FROM THE PRESIDENT 
A President’s Musings 
 
When the virus started changing our lives 
last March, we didn't know that we were 
in for a marathon instead of a sprint.  
Now I find myself writing to you for our 
current March through April 990 News 
edition a year later, and it is very hard not 
to feel both impatient and hopeful. 
 
Through the end of our program year we 
will continue to meet virtually.  If it is safe, we will plan some spring and 
summer activities at the house.  We will be planning to be at our house next 
September if the virus and vaccine distribution will cooperate.  There are 
more “ifs” in those statements than I like, but that is the only way we can 
plan ahead.  Rest assured that our programs, house, and scholarship 
commitments are in good hands. 
 
The Annual Meeting will also be virtual this year on May 11, starting at 
10:00 a.m. and running to about noon. We will vote on the budget and new 
leadership positions.  It will also be an important time to honor and 
recognize those who have contributed so much to AAUW St. Paul.  Please 
join us so that together we can celebrate surviving this historic time as an 
organization and a country. Your participation will be very meaningful.   
  

Seeing you interact with our guests on our 
weekly Zoom meetings is so enjoyable.  It is 
very gratifying to continue to learn and grow 
even during our COVID-19 lockdown.   
 
Thank you for your attention and insightful 
questions.  It is a challenge to keep up with the 
depth and breadth of knowledge that our 
organization is so fortunate to attract.   
 

This is an inspiring quote I read recently from the French/Algerian 
philosopher, Albert Camus: 

 

My dear, 

In the midst of hate, I found there was 

within me, an invincible love. 

In the midst of tears, I found there was, 

within me, an invincible smile. 

In the midst of chaos, I found there was, 

within me, an invincible calm. 

I realized, through it all, that… 

In the midst of winter, I found there was, 

within me, an invincible summer. 

 
Maybe what we all are finding is that within us is a strength and resolve we 
didn’t realize that we had.  We are still standing, and we are looking toward 
a future that just lies ahead but maybe a little out of our grasp right now.  
But it is there, and we will welcome the invincible summer when it arrives. 

Hang on tight, 

Pam Lande, President     
landepam@gmail.com  651-492-2999  

mailto:njcemail@aol.com
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FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT OF PROGRAMS 
  
We have certainly had the test of fire with our programs this past year.  We 
are happy that we could provide the same quality programs that we have 
had in the past, even though we have not been able to meet in person.  I 
hope for changes in the near future so that we can go back to our beautiful 
house and wonderful lunches.   
 
Thank you and I hope to see you in person when we can. 

 
11:00 a.m. Programs 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81368069151?pwd=NU1OSEFxN3Z
BTEZ6L1JjMyt6WlFEZz09 
 

1:00 p.m. Programs 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82437553978?pwd=NzR1dnBHTXYx
cDFHaEo4dEtQSnIxQT09 
 
Please try to view the 
programs that are on 
YouTube in advance and 
have your questions ready to 
ask.  The speaker coordinator 
will introduce the speaker 
and the questions will be sent via the chat feature of Zoom.  The 
coordinator will then ask the question of the speaker.  All others will be 
muted for the Zoom to eliminate unnecessary sounds from your homes.  
Please try to check in a bit early so that we can be ready to begin on time.  
However, you may join the group at any time.  Thank you for your 
cooperation, and we are all looking forward to seeing you via Zoom!  
 
Carol Hanson 
Vice President of Programs 

NEW EMAIL:  vpprograms@aauwstpaul.com

BOOK COMMITTEE REPORT 

 

** COME AND VISIT THE ONGOING BOOK SALE ** 

 
The Book Sale, usually held in April, will not take place this spring. 

 
The Committee has been trying to figure 
out a way to open the space to the 
community that is both COVID-19 safe and 
time-efficient for those who would staff the 
sale.  To date, we’ve not been able to come 
up with a solution.  We have invited some 
of the regular shoppers in the community to come on Wednesdays and 
have had a good response to that. 
 
The Book Ends invite you to visit on Wednesday mornings between  
9:30 a.m. and 11:30 a.m.  If necessary, we will limit the number of visitors, 
of course.  You may also visit the store on your own when the house is 
open.  There is a bowl on a table for your purchase money.   
 
We have several thousand books for you to choose from in categories 
ranging from young adult to history to current fiction—mysteries galore, 
non-fiction, how-to, you name it!  
 
We welcome your donations of books; don’t let the lack of an official sale 
keep you from giving them to us.  We’ve earned over $1,000 so far this 
year and want to continue selling books.  One of our enterprising members 
has been selling books to her cabin neighbors up north through the local 
channels.   
 
Keep in mind that every dollar you spend is dedicated to the Scholarship 
Trust and helps us make up for the cancelation of the Spring book sale. 

 

The Book Ends 
Ann Heider, Tersenia Schuett, Sharon Ahern,  
and Kathleen Flynn 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81368069151?pwd=NU1OSEFxN3ZBTEZ6L1JjMyt6WlFEZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81368069151?pwd=NU1OSEFxN3ZBTEZ6L1JjMyt6WlFEZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82437553978?pwd=NzR1dnBHTXYxcDFHaEo4dEtQSnIxQT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82437553978?pwd=NzR1dnBHTXYxcDFHaEo4dEtQSnIxQT09
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 AAUW-ST. PAUL HISTORY COMMITTEE 

March 2, 2021   FIRST TUESDAY  
11:00 a.m.    State of the Birds: A Half-Century of 
     Population Change in Midwestern Birds 
    Todd Arnold 

    
Dr. Todd Arnold is a Morse Distinguished Teaching 
Professor in the Department of Fisheries, Wildlife, and 
Conservation Biology at the University of Minnesota, 
where he teaches courses in Population Ecology and 
Wildlife Management. Previously, he worked as Senior 
Scientist for Ducks Unlimited Canada, Scientific Director 
for Delta Waterfowl Foundation, and as Assistant 

Professor of Wildlife Management at Humboldt State University in 
California. His research focuses on developing improved methods for 
estimating population sizes of wetland and grassland wildlife, and 
development of population models to help guide conservation efforts. He 
has authored or coauthored over 100 peer-reviewed research papers.  
 

Jerri Smith, Public Policy and Environment 
  
1:00 p.m.  Bringing French Diplomacy and Culture to 

Minnesota  
Christina Selander Bouzouina 

 

Ms. Christina Selander Bouzouina was born in Minneapolis and is a dual 
citizen of France and the United States. After living in 
London and Montpellier, she spent nine years in 
Marseille, working as an English teacher and program 
coordinator in schools, universities, and private 
institutions. Upon returning to Minnesota, she joined 
Alliance Française Minneapolis/St. Paul and became its 
Executive Director in 2008. In 2014, Ms. Bouzouina was 
appointed Honorary Consul of France to Minnesota, 
South Dakota, and North Dakota, and in 2015, she was named Chevalier in 
the Order of Academic Palms by the French government for her 
contributions to French culture abroad. 
 

Carol Byrne, Global Issues Committee 

March 9, 2021    SECOND TUESDAY  
11:00 a.m.     Zoom, Zoom, Who's in the Room? 
     Travis Gislason 
 
What's the difference between teaching and 
training?  Not much.  Both use "the process of receiving 
or giving systematic instruction" which is education. Our 
speaker, Mr. Travis Gislason, is a Director of Learning, 
Leadership, and Sales Solutions for Breakthru Beverage 
Group, a North American beverage wholesaler doing 
over $5 billion in annual sales with a team of over 7,000 associates.  Mr. 
Gislason’s passion is developing strategies to promote inclusive work 
environments for the future 
 
Mr. Gislason’s will introduce basic tips for having successful meetings using 
video calls.  Whether in person or virtual, a meeting is designed to share 
information, build relationships, and find solutions. These goals are more 
difficult using a video call because there are unique obstacles to gaining, 
maintaining, and engaging participants.  Although Mr. Gislason lives and 
works in Denver, he was born and raised in Minnesota and is a graduate of 
the University of Minnesota.  He is also Margo Hinke's son. 

 

Margo Hinke, Education Committee 
 
1:00 p.m.    Interfaith Action 

Sara Liegl  
 

For 20 years, Ms. Sara Liegl has worked at Interfaith Action 
of Greater Saint Paul. Since 2001, Ms. Liegl has directed 
Interfaith Action’s Project Home program providing 
emergency shelter to hundreds of families each year in Ramsey County, 
Minnesota.  This vital work is done in partnership with dozens of area 
churches, synagogues, and schools and thousands of local volunteers. 
This year with the effects of the pandemic on housing, the community has 
stepped up with resources to help Project Home continue its work. 
Ms. Liegl will discuss homelessness in our city and the plans for the future of 
Project Home. She will share opportunities for volunteerism with Project 
Home for our members. 

Ellie Niederkorn, Diversity Committee  
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March 16, 2021    THIRD TUESDAY  
 
9:30 a.m.    Great Decisions 

See page 14 for more information. 
 

11:00 a.m.     Life on the Campaign Trail 
Alison Jarvis   

  
Ms. Alison Jarvis began a career in television production 
in 2005 after graduating with honors and a degree in 
Communication and Culture from Indiana University. 
Originally from Bloomington, Minnesota, she has lived 
and worked in Los Angeles, Austin, Texas, and New York 
City.  

 
In 2010 she received a Los Angeles Area Emmy Award, and she attained a 
Master of Arts in Documentary Film and Business Management from New 
York University in 2015.  Ms. Jarvis’s producing assignments have taken her 
around the United States and abroad, and her work has aired on networks 
such as NBC, A&E, and the Travel Channel. 

 
Starting in June of 2019, Ms. Jarvis served as 
Production Manager, and later as Deputy 
Director of Video on Pete Buttigieg’s 
presidential campaign. Although she had long 
been interested in politics, including receiving a 
minor in Political Science from Indiana 
University.   This was her first time working on a 
campaign. It proved to be an enlightening, 
challenging, and rewarding experience. 

 
Sandy Crum, Women’s Issues Committee 

 

1:00 p.m.  Joy Davis’s Literature Seminar   
   Amanda Gorman, 2021 Inauguration Poet 

Wordsmith. Change-maker 

 
Carol Hanson will be leading the discussion of 
Amanda Gorman’s poetry.  The poems will be sent 
in an eblast prior to the discussion.  Please join us 
via Zoom to discuss these poems.  

 
Contact Carol Hanson at 

carolehanson6@gmail.com for more information.  
 

Ms. Amanda Gorman is the youngest inaugural poet in United States 
history, as well as an award-winning writer and cum laude graduate of 
Harvard University, where she studied Sociology. She has written for the 
New York Times and has three books forthcoming with Penguin Random 
House. 
 
Born and raised in Los Angeles, she began writing at only a few years of age. 
Now her words have won her invitations to the Obama White House and to 
perform for Lin-Manuel Miranda, Al Gore, Secretary Hillary Clinton, Malala 
Yousafzai, and others.  
 
In 2017, Ms. Gorman was appointed the first-ever National Youth Poet 
Laureate by Urban Word a program that supports Youth Poets Laureate in 
more than 60 cities, regions and states nationally.  She is the recipient of the 
Poets & Writers Barnes & Noble Writers for Writers Award, and is the 
youngest board member of 826 National, the largest youth writing network 
in the United States. 
 

 
2:30 p.m. Summit Avenue Readers 
  See page 10 for more 

Information. 
  

mailto:carolehanson6@gmail.com
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March 23, 2021   FOURTH TUESDAY  
9:30 a.m.    Mystery Book Hour 
    See page 11 for more 
     information. 
 
11:00 a.m.    The World Today:  A Global Update  
    Tom Hanson  
 
Former Vice President Joe Biden is now the United States’ president, and 
many people expect a new era in foreign policy that will break dramatically 
from the priorities, tone, and style of the Trump Administration. This has 
implications for trade, national security, alliances, and multilateral 
cooperation on global issues such as climate change, migration, and COVID-

19.  We are fortunate to once again welcome Mr. Tom 
Hanson with an update on the world today and the 
United States’ role in it. 
 
The presentation will be available on YouTube prior to 
his live Q&A with our members.  As many of you know, 
Mr. Hanson is a former United States Foreign Service 
Officer and current Diplomat-in-Residence at the 

University of Minnesota Duluth.  Formerly he was a United States Foreign 
Service Officer in several European countries and the Republic of Georgia. 
Among other activities, Mr. Hanson is Chair of the Committee on Foreign 
Relations and Co-Chair of the Minnesota China Business Council.  
YouTube presentation at: 
 
In person discussion at: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81368069151?pwd=NU1OSEFxN3ZBTEZ6L1Jj
Myt6WlFEZz09 

 
Jan Hertel, Global Issues Committee 

 

1:00 p.m.     Lift the Human Spirit 
    Through the Art of 
    Ballet, St. Paul Ballet 
   Lori Gleason 

 
Founded in 2002, St. Paul Ballet (SPB) is a 
performing arts producer and community art 
school that has established a reputation for 
artistic excellence in dance performance, 
education, and outreach for all levels of dance 
experience and body types. 
 
The St. Paul Ballet is a leader in classical dance 
education and performance that is broadening 
ballet to reflect the diversity of our St. Paul 

community and reduce barriers to involvement in the art of dance.  The St. 
Paul Ballet is a founding partner in the new Co-Motion Center for 
Movement, a collective of arts and athletic organizations located in the 
Hamline-Midway neighborhood of St. Paul.   

Their website is www.spballet.org 
St. Paul Ballet is transforming itself to meet the needs, hopes and dreams of 
a changing city by recognizing and revealing the beauty, dignity, and genius 
in everyone. 

Pictures from 2019 A Nutcracker Story at The O’Shaughnessy by Brianne Bland 

 
Lynne Beck, Cultural Arts Committee  

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81368069151?pwd=NU1OSEFxN3ZBTEZ6L1JjMyt6WlFEZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81368069151?pwd=NU1OSEFxN3ZBTEZ6L1JjMyt6WlFEZz09
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March 30, 2021   FIFTH TUESDAY  
 
11:00 a.m.   
At the time of the distribution of this 
version of the 990 News this presentation 
was still under construction!   
 
You will be notified as soon as possible 
before the presentation in order to view 
the presentation and participate in the  

             Question and Answer.   
   

Public Policy and Environment Committee 
 
1:00 p.m.   Women Power: 

White Earth Ojibwe Women 
Sasha Maria Suarez   

 
AAUW Fund speaker from last March, Ms. Sasha Maria Suarez, now 
assistant professor in the Department of History at University of Wisconsin 
Madison, will examine 20th-century (from the 1920s to the 1970s) 
community organizing by White Earth Ojibwe women in 
Minneapolis.   
 
Ms. Suarez’s dissertation, “Gakaabikaang: White Earth 
Ojibwe Women and the Creation of Indian Minneapolis in 
the Twentieth Century,” argued that Ojibwe women's 
community work and early formations of Minneapolis 
American Indian community are foundational to present-
day community structures, and that this history represents the continuation 
and adaptation of indigenous tribal and intertribal identities in urban spaces 
that over the last year has faced greater obstacles. 
 
Ms. Suarez has great interest in how the construction of historical narratives 
(past and present) are made accessible or inaccessible to my nation and 
urban Indigenous communities.  She is also interested in the protection of 
Ojibwemowin (Ojibwe language).  
 

Alice Faribault, AAUW Funds  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Summit Avenue Readers 
We will be meeting via Zoom until we can resume meeting in the Library.  

Please contact Kathleen Ziegler at ziegler.kat@live.com 
for information on meeting specifics.   

 

THIRD TUESDAY   March 16, 2021   2:30 p.m. 
White Fragility:  Why It’s So Hard for White People To Talk About Racism 
     by Robin DiAngelo  
 
What is White Fragility?  In this groundbreaking and timely book, antiracist 
educator Robin DiAngelo deftly illuminates the phenomenon of white 
fragility.  Referring to the defensive moves that white people make when 
challenged racially, white fragility is characterized by emotions such as 
anger, fear, and guilt, and by behaviors including argumentation and 
silence.  These behaviors, in turn, function to reinstate white racial 
equilibrium and prevent any meaningful cross-dialogue.  In this in-depth 
examination, DiAngelo explores how white fragility develops, how it 
protects racial inequality, and what we can do to engage more 
constructively.   

Deb Varner, Discussion Leader 
 

THIRD TUESDAY   April 20, 2021   2:30 p.m. 
The Good Neighborhood   by Therese Anne Fowler  
 
The Good Neighborhood tells the story of a changing neighborhood in a 
North Carolina town and how the changes bring about clashes with race, 
class, and personal values.  

Shannon LeClair, Discussion Leader  
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April 6, 2021   FIRST TUESDAY  
  
11:00 a.m.   Somewhere in the Unknown World 

Kao Kalia Yang  
     

THIS PROGRAM WILL BE LIVE! 
JOIN AUTHOR KAO KALIA YANG IN A DISCUSSION OF HER NEWEST BOOK, 

SOMEWHERE IN THE UNKNOWN WORLD 
 
In Somewhere in the Unknown World, Ms. Kao Kalia Yang 
embarks on a portrait of our beloved Minnesota, a 
collective memoir of refugees from around the world, 
from wars and circumstances of the last fifty years.  
 
Ms. Yang gives voice stories of immigrants, courageous 

men and women who now call Minnesota home.  While not known for its 
diversity, Minnesota is home to more 
refugees per capita than any other state  
  
Ms. Yang is the author of the memoirs The 
Late Homecomer and The Song Poet. She 
has also written children’s books.  
 
Ms.  Yang’s literary nonfiction work has 
been recognized by the National 
Endowment for the Arts, the National 
Book Critics Circle Award, the Chautauqua 
Prize, the PEN USA Literary awards, the 
Dayton’s Literary Peace Prize, and 
garnered three Minnesota Book Awards. 
Yang is a recipient of the McKnight 
Fellowship in Prose, the International 
Institute of Minnesota’s Olga Zoltai Award 
for her community leadership and service to New Americans, and the 
Ordway Center for the Performing Arts’ 2019 Sally Award  

 
 Deb Varner, Diversity Committee 

1:00 p.m.  Becoming a Reader:  An Overview of Learning,  
Teaching, and the Challenges that  
Sometimes Arise 

 Lori Helman 
 
As author, university professor, researcher, former bilingual elementary 
school teacher, and school district literacy coordinator, Dr. Lori Helman 
brings a wide range of experiences in her sharing of relevant and important 
information about the process of learning to read and the role of 
teaching.  She will outline how young learners develop as readers, sharing 
the steps they take from discovering print to learning to decode words to 
fluently and proficiently reading complex texts.   
 
Dr. Helman will also share current research on best 
practices for teaching reading to young 
students.  Finally, she will highlight some current 
challenges that hamper students such as 
limitations of online participation, learning 
difficulties, and curriculum that does not match 
their area of learning and need. 
 
Ms. Lori Helman, PhD, is Professor in the Department of Curriculum and 
Instruction at the University of Minnesota, where she is also Director of the 
Minnesota Center for Reading Research. She researches and teaches classes 
in literacy development, reading difficulties, effective teaching practices for 
multilingual students, and works with literacy professionals to implement 
schoolwide systems of support.  
 
Dr. Helman is a former bilingual elementary school teacher, school district 
literacy coordinator, and new teacher development program leader. Dr. 
Helman is the author or coauthor of 16 books and has written a number of 
chapters, journal articles, and curriculum support materials that investigate 
literacy learning with diverse students.  

 
Joanne Ventura, Education Committee 
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April 13, 2021   SECOND TUESDAY 
11:00 a.m.    At the time of the distribution of this 

 version of the 990 News this presentation 
  was still under construction!   
 

You will be notified as soon as possible before 
the presentation in order to view the 
presentation and participate in the Question-
and-Answer session.   

   

Pat Dalton, Public Policy and Environment Committee 
 

1:00 p.m.               An Artist’s Life 

Joan G. Cox 
 

Get a sneak preview and awaken your appetite for 
color in a virtual gallery show with the gorgeous 
paintings of Ms. Joan Cox: 
 

DoTheDow.  https://joangcox.wordpress.com 

 
Follow the AAUW link to meet Ms. Cox in her art studio 
above the Dow Gallery on University Avenue.  As she 

shares the evolution of her life’s work 
as an artist, we will learn how she has 
responded on canvas with texture, line 
and hue to the chapters in a life rich in 
experience and travel:  the people, 
places, and unexpected insights.   
 

Since 1988 her work has regularly been 
seen in solo and group exhibitions at 

galleries and festivals across the Midwest and beyond:  Denver, 
Colorado; Santa Fe, New Mexico; Connemara, Ireland; Aix en Provence, 
France; and Siena, Italy; and in numerous corporate and private 
collections.  Among other awards, Ms. Cox received First Prize for Painting in 
the juried art show at the Minnesota State Fair in 2016. 
 

Summers will find her painting alone in a tent up in the north woods with 
the sound of the wind in the trees, the birds, and the insects; but you can 
find her online, ready to share her life work with you.  Do join us! 

Cheryl Brown, Women’s Issues Committee 

Mystery Hour Book Club 
Discussions are led by Carolyn Oliver 

Contact cjoliver333@gmail.com for further information. 
 

 
March 23, 2021     The Deep, Deep Snow by Brian Freeman 
Policing Northern Minnesota is the responsibility of Tom Ginn, sheriff of 
Mittel County. With small towns miles and miles apart, in the middle of 
forests and lakes, the disappearance of a ten-year-old boy causes disruption 
throughout the county. Despite extensive searching by local law 
enforcement, many residents, and the FBI, no sign of him is found. 
 
April 27, 2021   Nothing More Dangerous by Allen Eskens 
Fifteen-year-old Boady is growing up in the Ozarks.  He lives with his hard-
working, widowed mother and has all of the woodlands in which to run free.  
Boady can only dream of moving away from the ingrained racism of the 
small town of Jessup, Montana.  The unsolved disappearance of Lila Poe and 
the new Black family across the road change Boady’s life forever.  
 
May 25, 2021   Murder on The Red River by Marcie Rendon 
Life on the plains of the Red River Valley of Northwestern Minnesota is the 
only world known by 19-year-old Cash Blackbear, an Ojibway woman who 
drives sugar beet trucks in the 1970s.  Unexpectedly, she finds herself 
attending freshman classes at Moorhead State.  Many new experiences 
challenge her.  Can they be any worse than what she has already survived?  
  

https://joangcox.wordpress.com/
mailto:cjoliver333@gmail.com
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April 20, 2021   THIRD TUESDAY  
9:30 a.m.   Great Decisions 

See page 14 for more information. 
 
11:00 a.m.    Restoring Cooperation in a Fractured 
     World 
    Joseph Robertson 
 
COVID-19 has taken more than 2.2 million lives 
worldwide and caused widespread economic 
devastation. More than a quarter of a billion people 
are now estimated to be facing acute hunger.  We 
must build back better from this crisis; we must also 
restore the cooperative dynamics that give international spaces real 
leverage to improve the human condition in society and in relationship to 
nature. Embracing the hard work needed to foster climate resilience, better 
health, and active democracy, is how we will secure a future of sustainable 
prosperity that reaches everyone.  
 
Mr. Joseph Robertson is Executive Director of Citizens’ Climate International 
(CitizensClimate.earth), a nonpartisan nonprofit organization working with 
volunteer policy advocates on six continents. He served as Interim Director 
for the start-up phase of the Food System Economics Commission and is a 
senior advisor to the EAT Foundation on sustainable finance. He co-leads 
the Earth Intelligence podcast with Don Shelby and Myra Jackson, 
at Earthintel.org 
 

Carol Byrne, Global Issue Committee 
 
1:00 p.m. Joy Davis’s Literature Seminar   
  Joyce Sutphen, Current Minnesota Poet Laureate 

 
Carol Hanson will be leading the discussion Joyce Sutphen’s poetry.  The 
poems will be sent in an eblast prior to the discussion.  Please join us via 
Zoom to discuss these poems.  

 
Contact Carol Hanson at carolehanson6@gmail.com for more information.  

1:00 p.m. continued 
 
Ms. Joyce Sutphen is an American poet, currently serving 
as Minnesota's Poet Laureate. She is 
the state's second laureate, appointed 
by Governor Mark Dayton in August, 
2011.  Ms. Sutphen also serves as a 
professor of English at Gustavus 
Adolphus College in St. Peter, 
Minnesota. 

Ms. Sutphen was raised in Saint 
Joseph, Minnesota, and currently 
resides in the city of Chaska. She holds 
degrees from the Minnesota, including 
her PhD in Renaissance Drama. 

Her first book of poetry, Straight Out of View (Beacon Press, 1995), won the 
Barnard New Women's Poet’s Prize. Her second, Coming Back to the 
Body (Holy Cow! Press, 2000), was a finalist for a Minnesota Book Award, 
and her third, Naming the Stars (2004), also from Holy Cow! Press won the 
Minnesota Book Award in Poetry. 

In 2005, Red Dragonfly Press published a fine-letter press edition 
of Fourteen Sonnets. Her poems have appeared in American Poetry Review, 
Poetry, TheGettysburgReview, Water~Stone, Hayden'sFerry, Shenandoah,  
Luna. Her poems often reference classic literary works. 

 

2:30 p.m. Summit Avenue Readers 
  See page 10 more Information. 
 
  

https://citizensclimate.earth/
http://earthintel.org/
mailto:carolehanson6@gmail.com
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Poet
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Minnesota
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Poet_Laureate
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Governor
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gustavus_Adolphus_College
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gustavus_Adolphus_College
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/St._Peter,_Minnesota
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/St._Peter,_Minnesota
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Saint_Joseph,_Minnesota
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Saint_Joseph,_Minnesota
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chaska,_Minnesota
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Holy_Cow!_Press
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Minnesota_Book_Award
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April 27, 2021   FOURTH TUESDAY  
9:30 a.m.    Mystery Book Hour  

 See page 11 for more 
  Information. 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
11:00 a.m.    Scholarship Trust 

Past Scholars 
 
The Scholarship Trust is excited to introduce our newest scholarship winners 
at this live Zoom meeting!  Come, find out more about these talented young 
women whose college education we are going to support for the next four 
years. 
 
Current scholarship recipients will also be on hand to share how they are 
using their scholarship money to have a fuller, enriching college experience 
even during these COVID-19 times.  We will hear from past scholars as they 
tell us what exciting things they are involved with in their present 
occupations. 
 
Moderated by our own Betty Johnston, it will be an opportunity for us to be 
inspired by these remarkable young women who have benefitted by our 
financial gifts.  And we’ll be sure to leave enough time for your questions at 
the end!  
 

Kathy Andrews, Scholarship Trust 
    

1:00 p.m.   From Rock-N-Roll to Rachmaninoff 
    Julie Amacher 
 

A long and winding road… 
From the Beatles to Beethoven! 

  
Ms. Julie Amacher's desire to introduce others to 
great music is what led her to radio.  She began 
her professional broadcast career at a station just outside of Madison, 
Wisconsin, in Sun Prairie.  She went from rock 'n' roll to the Rocky 
Mountains, where she found her niche in public radio at KUNC in Greeley, 
Colorado.  Ms. Amacher spent 13 years at KUNC, where she managed the 
announcers and their eclectic music formats.  During that time, she earned 
four national awards for best announcer.  

Ms. Amacher joined Classical Minnesota Public Radio in 1997 where she 
also hosts and produces New Classical Tracks, a weekly podcast critiquing a 
new release each week.  This podcast airs locally at 7:15 a.m. on 
Wednesdays, at 5:15 p.m. on Fridays, and at 9:00 a.m. on Saturday 
mornings.  She’s also the host of SymphonyCast, a national two-hour weekly 
radio program featuring a full-length concert of major orchestras. 

Her high school English teacher encouraged her to consider a career 
in broadcasting. But, how does a Rock-n-roll DJ end up leading the nation’s 
top classical music service? Ms. Amacher will share her path and how the 
work she and her colleagues do every day impacts their audience. 

 
Emily Soelter, Cultural Arts Committee 
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GREAT DECISIONS  
March 16, 2021  THIRD TUESDAY  9:30 a.m. 
 
Persian Gulf Security Issues:  Judy Ford, Discussion Leader 
 
The Persian Gulf remains as tense as ever. Saudi Arabia and Iran square off 
and the US was responsible for the death of two Iranian military 
commanders in 2020. What role should the United States play? Is military 
force a viable option? Join us at:  
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87393610293?pwd=dVg3VjA4TWJTVTlUNzlKcD
FKL2N2dz09  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
April 20, 2021  THIRD TUESDAY 9:30 a.m. 
 
Global Supply Chains and National Security Maggie Grohs 
       Discussion Leader 
 
With the Brexit transition period coming to an end, the United Kingdom will 
formally leave the European Union at the start of 2021. What does the 
future of Europe and the United Kingdom look like? Who will step up and 
take command of Europe now that Angela Merkel is out of the spotlight? 
 
Join us at: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89882372819?pwd=aExvMjVic0l2dDhqYXdCaW
dCYzNRUT09  
Contact Jan Hertel at jmhertel@gmail.com with any questions 

.  

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87393610293?pwd=dVg3VjA4TWJTVTlUNzlKcDFKL2N2dz09%20
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87393610293?pwd=dVg3VjA4TWJTVTlUNzlKcDFKL2N2dz09%20
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89882372819?pwd=aExvMjVic0l2dDhqYXdCaWdCYzNRUT09%20
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89882372819?pwd=aExvMjVic0l2dDhqYXdCaWdCYzNRUT09%20
mailto:jmhertel@gmail.com
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PUTTING A FACE WITH A NAME       

PANDEMIC PRESIDENT PAM  

 
It’s an honor to be a member of AAUW- 
St. Paul and to be your current president.  Little 
did any of us know our year would be so 
different!  Who knew Zoom existed before the 
March lockdown and that we wouldn’t get to 
see each other except on our screens? 
 
I grew up in St. Paul and graduated from North 
High School.  After graduating from the 

University of Minnesota, I taught for one year before getting married and 
starting a family.  During my college years I worked at the telephone 
company as a long-distance operator.  When I became a single mother of 
two little ones, I returned to the telephone company and ended up retiring 
after an interesting and challenging career in sales, marketing. and 
technology.  
 
I was lucky to meet my current husband, 
Dave, while at work at the telephone 
company and we were able to add two 
more children to our family.  We have a 
daughter Debra, and sons Bert, Mike, and 
Joe.  We’re fortunate to have eight 
grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren so far. The grandchildren 
range in age from Teasha at 32 years old 
through Jay, Isaiah, Indica, Aidan, Isabelle, 
and Audrey to Viveca at 9 months old 
(our little COVID-19 baby).   
 
Elaina (3 years old) and Adrian (1 ½ years 
old) are our great-grandchildren. 
 

My husband Dave and I  
with Viveca, our youngest 
grandchild. 

 
Our family had a “COVID “wedding in October when our youngest son 
married a woman he met on a cruise a few years ago. They were married 
and live in Columbus, Ohio. 
 

Wedding picture with the family members who were able to attend the 
wedding. 
 
I’ve so enjoyed my life (except for maybe raising teenagers) and feel so 
grateful to be able to enjoy my retirement. My husband and I enjoy 
traveling, the Twins, the Gophers, reading, church, theater, concerts, 
volunteering, and getting together with family and friends.  
 
We’ve taken cruises on the Seine and Danube Rivers, the Mediterranean 
and Baltic Seas, and to Alaska and eastern Canada, and have toured Great 
Britain and Ireland. Wow, I only dreamed of seeing the world and now have 
been able to get a great start on that travel list! 
 
My best to you, 
Pam Lande 
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POETRY COMMITTEE  AAUW Poetry Booklet 
 
Dear Poets who are in “acute modesty” recovery!   
 
I received a note from someone who, if I said who she is, you would say she 
is one of the smartest persons in our group.   
 
This is what she wrote: 
“I have a question.  I thought poems were single lines in groups of four or 
five, then a space and some more lines, etc.  However, your poem and the 
one read at the Inauguration are paragraphs.  Am I missing something 
here?  When did paragraphs 
become poems?”  
 
There are a zillion types of poems.  - 
I have seen a poem fill two pages 
with one word on a line. (aaaaargh) 
There is a type of poem that defines 
itself as however the author wants 
to design it.  I have read a poem on 
pointlessness.  (I wrote it.) 
 
If you have ever spoken, you are a 
poet. 
  
 I’m killing myself now, writing a 
poem on how religions try to 
concretize goodness. You don’t have 
to be that nuts, but you KNOW I’m 
not going to bother with rhyme with 
that one.   It will be a prose poem 
(big, big paragraph) or a haibun (Big 
paragraph with a short three-lined poem at the end summarizing it or 
commenting on it.).  It keeps me out of the pool room. I should be 
vacuuming. 
 

POETRY COMMITTEE continued,  
 

I want our voices to be heard! 
 
Please send something in for our new topic:  COVID -19 things you liked, 
didn’t like or half and half. I refuse to believe no one has learned anything 
from this.   I want our voices to be heard. 

 

Poetic Devices 
Please use any poetic devices you would like:  repetition (I’m lazy, my fave), 
and rhyme.  Alliteration (lots of the same sounds), onomatopoeia (boom), 
metaphor (he was a tank of a man), simile (brave as a lion) imagery (refer to 
the physical senses), personification (the pie called my name), rhythm, and 
rhyme scheme---just to name a few! 
 
The important thing isn’t that it’s artsy.  The important thing is that’s it’s 
your true experience, discovery, comment, or reaction.  The categories we 
are working with are:  Danger, Daily Worries, Senses (we have none for this, 
so I may dump it) Children, Bright Side, Next time, and What I’ve Learned.  
 
Please send your poems to Marla Kennedy, chair of the Poetry Committee, 
at Kenne402@umn.edu using the subject line COVID-19 POETRY so that I 
know what it is I am receiving.  
 

Don’t forget to provide titles for your poems! 
 

Please keep sending those poems 
in! 

Marla Kennedy, Poetry Committee Chair 

mailto:Kenne402@umn.edu
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COMMUNITY OUTREACH  
 
Members have generously contributed their time, money and materials to 
support Community Outreach projects.  When safe to do so, in-person 
volunteer opportunities will become available.  The purpose is three-fold:  

1) help our neighbors in need 
2) develop partnerships with charitable organizations in the Twin Cities 
3) build public awareness of AAUW St Paul.   

 
To date, in the 2020-2021 program year, 
we have provided: 
 
St Paul City School, in the Frogtown 
neighborhood, with 3.5 boxes of school 
supplies for students either studying 
online at home or being cared for at the 
school, if their parents are front-line 
workers helping persons afflicted with 
COVID-19.   
 
AAUW-St. Paul delivered nearly 200 items of winterwear to the school for 
the children and their families.  Many families had a rough time before the 
pandemic; the challenges only multiplied since the pandemic gripped the 
Twin Cities.  We provided 35 jackets, 50 hats, 13 snow pants, 9 pairs of 
boots and an assortment of other clothing, personal undergarments, and 
hygienic products.  The social worker is grateful and asked that we please 
continue to remember them.  Though winter wear has become more 
difficult to find in the stores, it is still needed, as well as laundry detergent 
and cleaning materials to disinfect the family homes. 
 
St. Paul City School has a plan to reopen for classroom teaching when it is 
safe to do so and more than 40% of the students per grade choose to 
return.  When this occurs, the hybrid plan is to bring back grades (for half-
days) pre-K – Grade 5, two grades at a time with two weeks between entry 
to ensure health safety.  While the school no longer delivers meal boxes and 
milk to family homes, the food is available for pick-up. 
 

COMMUNITY OUTREACH continued, 
 
Ujamma Place, on University Avenue and Selby Avenue received 2.5 boxes 
of hygiene products for the black men at Ujamma Place who are restoring 
their lives after being at the “mercy” of our police and judicial system.  In 
addition to the lack of response to flagrant discrimination and abuse, 
exposed by the Black Lives Matter movement, we are perhaps less aware of 
the growing criminal behavior shown toward Asian-Americans, another non-
white race blamed by for the COVID-19 virus.  Who was maimed and 
murdered for the polio epidemics? Or the bubonic plague?  Ignorance, and 
resulting fear, is the enemy, not individuals of any race.  AAUW St Paul must 
look toward solving the over-riding pandemic of ignorance as we cope with 
surviving the covid virus pandemic. 
 
Interfaith Action, Department of Indian Works, located on Summit Avenue, 
St. Paul.  To date, we have delivered seven boxes of food and hygiene 
products.  The Foodshelf continues to need snack foods and personal 
hygiene products for all ages.  I especially thank Nancy Scanlon for making a 
special delivery of groceries to Interfaith Action in January.   
 
Donorschoose.org There are a number of projects listed on this website for 
St. Paul teachers trying to keep the interest and help their students succeed 
in online classes.  These projects and learning tools are not included in their 
school budget and therefore the teachers seek help from donors.  I am 
interested in hearing of the projects you have chosen to support. 
 
My friends, I sincerely thank you for your generosity, helping our neighbors 
in the community through this exceedingly difficult time.  I would like to 
hear your suggestions and comments on the current programs as well as 
your thoughts to expand existing or start new projects when feasible.  
Please contact me at kimblair928@gmail.com.  
 

Kim Blair, Community Outreach 
kimblair928@gmail.com or 651-773-0684 
 
  

mailto:kimblair928@gmail.com
mailto:kimblair928@gmail.com
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HISTORIAN’S REPORT 
The pandemic has provided time to reorganize where needed and continue 
filling in the gaps where able.  I look forward to resuming this work with 
committee members Jan Anderson and Linda Spiess.  I encourage officers 
and committee chairs to direct their unneeded notes and files to the 
Historian’s mailbox at the Branch Office or contact me at 
minblair928@gmail.com.  
 
These records are important to have as they tell our Branch story.  Thank 
you. 
 

Kim Blair, Historian 

 
WEISMAN MUSEUM UPDATE 

 
The Weisman museum and 
shop reopened February 11, 
2021.  They will be open 
Thursday through Sunday from 
noon to 5:00 p.m.  There are 
no timed entries and no 
reservations.  WAM student 
and community programming 
and arts education will 
continue online.  In-person 

group tours are suspended for now, but virtual tours and workshops are 
available on request by contacting wamtours@umn.edu 
 
The Frederick R. Weisman Art Museum is an art museum located at 
the University of Minnesota in Minneapolis, Minnesota. The museum was 
founded in 1934 and is named in honor of art collector Frederick R. 
Weisman. The architectural style is deconstructivism.   
 
Museum capacity is limited to 25 percent or less at all times (no more than 
120 people).  

Mary Jo Skaggs, Weisman Tour Coordinator

Planning an event? 

When you recommend the St. Paul College Club to friends, neighbors, 
business associates, and family members, you are helping St. Paul AAUW.  It 
is our business operation.  When the College Club (SPCC) does well, we 
benefit.  Business profits have supported many of the renovations we have 
completed and those still in progress.  Please share with those you know 
how the lovely, updated yet historic exterior and interior of our clubhouse 
can enhance any event.  Let them know of the delicious menu options and 
the fine service provided by our capable and attentive staff.  Please 
encourage those who are looking for the perfect location for their upcoming 
special occasion to contact the St. Paul College Club at 651-227-4477.  Our 
event planners are talented in assisting each customer to create a 
personalized and memorable event. 

 

Thinking of donating a treasure? 
Please contact the Property Committee Chair if you 
have an item that you think may be suitable for our 
clubhouse.  The Property Committee will make 
careful decisions on whether to accept possible 
donations of furniture, lamps, and artwork.  
Acceptance of any item is dependent on how it will 
fit into the long-term decorating plan for this 
house/business venue. 

Paulette Medin, Property Committee Chair 
paulette.medin@gmail.com 

Computer Access 
The computer in the branch office is available for members’ use.  It is a 
standard Windows machine that is connected to the Internet, email, 
printers, etc.  The login information is located on the computer. 

 
  

mailto:minblair928@gmail.com
mailto:wamtours@umn.edu
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BRANCH NEWS 
Reminder: AAUW Branch Meetings are scent free 

 
Member Communication 
Our branch communicates with members via 
email, our website, and two regularly published 
publications. 
 
Our branch website is http://www.aauwstpaul.org.   
Check us out! Pam Steuart is our Webmaster, and you can contact her at 
psteuart@gmail.com. 

 

The Timely Report is a branch newsletter that is published bimonthly, except 
over the summer.  It is distributed via email, with some hard copies 
available at Tuesday meetings the same week they are sent out.  The Timely 
Report is not sent by USPS. All members are invited and encouraged to 
submit articles, preferably no longer than 150 or 250 words, and/or photos 
that are relevant to the branch.  Send articles, photos, or questions to Carol 
Sheggeby at csheggeby@gmail.com. 
 
The 990 News (this bulletin) is published three times a year and is mailed 
and emailed to members.  This can change as circumstances change.  To 
submit articles and pictures, contact Carol Hanson at 
carolehanson6@gmail.com. Please do not send PDF files. 
 

Due Dates for 990 News submissions:  
We are trying to be as fluid as possible in our member communications.  

Please contact Carol Hanson for more information.  
 
 

BRANCH PERKS 
 
AAUW Bridge Groups 
Clubhouse Bridge meets at our 990 Summit Clubhouse on the first 
Wednesday at noon, September through November and March through 
June.  (Clubhouse Bridge does NOT meet December, January, February, July, 
and August.)  For more information or information on joining as a regular or 
substitute member, please contact Mary Lou Sabin at sabinml@icloud.com 

 
Dessert Bridge meets at noon monthly at members’ homes or 990 Summit 
Clubhouse several times each year.  This schedule varies.  For more 
information on locations and joining as a regular or substitute member, 
please contact Marlys Larsen, 651-483-6949. 
 
Gertens Plant Cards 
Help support the Scholarship Trust and AAUW Funds 
and beautify your home and garden by purchasing 
Gertens Plant Cards online.  Cards will be mailed 
directly to you. Eleven percent of your purchase will be returned AAUW St. 
Paul.  The link is on our branch home page at aauwstpaul.org under the 
Current Members tab.  Click on the Get Your Gertens Plant Cards and then 
on the image of the card, and you will be taken to the Gertens order page. 
 
Gertens Plant Cards can be used to purchase plant material at Gertens in 
Inver Grove Heights all year long.  This includes, but is not limited to, 
annuals, houseplants, perennials, shrubs, trees, and poinsettias. The cards 
will not decrease in value or expire.  

 

Thank you for all of 

your support!  
*Contact Carol Sheggeby at csheggeby@gmail.com if you are 

not receiving your hard copy of the 990 News---  
when (and if) hard copies are sent. 

http://www.aauwstpaul.org/
mailto:csheggeby@gmail.com
mailto:carolehanson6@gmail.com
mailto:sabinml@icloud.com
mailto:csheggeby@gmail.com
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CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS 
 
Your contribution helps promote the mission of AAUW and the St. Paul 
Branch:  achieving educational equality and opportunity for women.  
 
All contributions to AAUW at the national and branch levels are tax 
deductible. 
 
You can learn about the many fine national programs supported by AAUW 
at AAUW.org.  Click on the Donate link to make an on-line donation.  You 
may also contribute to AAUW National Funds with your check.  Please make 
your check payable to AAUW and indicate on the memo line the AAUW 
program area you have chosen, or simply indicate “AAUW Fund,” allowing 
your contribution to be used where it is most needed.  Mail it to AAUW 
Funds, Suite 1000, 1310 L Street NW, Washington, DC 20005 
 
Contributions to the Branch including to the House Preservation Fund, as 
well as the Scholarship Trust, a separate organization of the Branch, are 
much needed and appreciated.  
 
Please make your check payable 
to the Scholarship Trust for that 
fund and mail to Scholarship 
Trust Treasurer, 990 Summit 
Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55105.  
 
For contributions to the AAUW-
St. Paul Branch or the House 
Preservation Fund, please make 
your check payable to AAUW St. 
Paul and mail to AAUW St. Paul 
Branch Treasurer, 990 Summit 
Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55105. 

CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS, Continued 

 
If you are donating to the House Preservation Fund, please indicate that 
fund on the memo line of your check.  If not designated, your contribution 
will be used by the Branch to further its mission.  
 
Don’t forget, you can have a check sent directly from your IRA as part of 
your annual Required Minimum Distribution.  Provide the appropriate tax ID 
(listed below) to your financial advisor and have them send the check to the 
appropriate address listed on the opposite page. 
 

National AAUW 52-6037388 
Branch or House Preservation Fund 41-0719838 

Scholarship Trust 41-1373110 
 

MEMORIAL CONTRIBUTIONS 
Your contribution to AAUW Funds or the Branch makes a truly fine 
memorial gift or commemoration of a special event, such as a birthday, 
wedding, or anniversary.  To make a memorial contribution to AAUW Funds 
on-line, choose the I want to make this donation In Honor Of / In Memory of 
Someone box on the payment page after you have chosen the Donate link 
on AAUW.org. 
 
To make a memorial contribution by mail to AAUW Funds or the Branch 
follow the instructions on the left and add a note identifying for whom the 
gift is being made and the occasion, as well as the address to whom the 
acknowledgment should be sent. 
 
Questions? Please contact the Treasurer, Meg Swanson 
m.e.g.swanson@hotmail.com 
 

Thank you! 
 
 

http://aauw.org/
mailto:m.e.g.swanson@hotmail.com
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